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tnRTTJlND-'rbr.- i Auc. 3.
f API WnUiUii fell steadily
throughout .;tna fcmme, Portland ,
defeated the Missions .13 to z.
here tonlxh The" wetness , fin
ally triumphed - and '' the contest -

was called after: the visitors DJL0

failed to seorerJa their half of
the sixth Inning. . The - Missions
lead the series. 2 games to 1.

The' precipitation ' apparently
was too much lot Al Moore, Mis-slon- s'

left fielder, who covered
his territory through one inning
under the welcomed shelter or
an umbrella.:' "

Phebus, os the mound for the
visitors, lost control of the wet
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BULLDOG JACKSON

DODGERS GET TWO

NATIONAL LEAGUE

baseball, and r; the Beavers col- - ,

lected six - rans before , they --were , .

retired. After getting one run- - la
the fourth inning, the Beavers
added Ave more In the fifth on
another damp outburst of bat-
ting. -

Turpln had little trouble witb
the slippery pellet, striking oui
five players, mostly in the pin-
ches. The Missions were able trr
get only one run in the second
and another In the third.
Missions 1 8 2
Portland 12 13 1

Phebus, PHlette and Dugan;
Turpln and Palmlsano, Walgren.

McGuire Gets no Setups; to
Meet Otis Clingman on

Legion's Program - .

Mickey McGuire Is West Sa-

lem's home town wrestler and ac-

cording to all traditions, the pro-

moters ''would be, at this early
stage In the promotion of wres-

tling across the river,' "build-
ing up" the home hoy by pitting
him against setups whom he
would be sure, to defeat,, thus en-

hancing- hig prestige among the
home fans.

Inzteii ot - that. Matchmaker
Herb Owen : last week sent Mc
Guire against the tough "Bulldog
Jackson and the home fans saw
him take a defeat, though the
match was once awarded him on a
foul which he refused to accept.
- And tonight" McGuire will op
pose Otis Clingman from Okla-
homa, regarded as the king pin
of the length, list of middle-weigh- ts

who habitually appear on
Owen's cards here and there. But
the West Salem fans know these
fellows are good, and they'll
think none the less of their home
boy in case he bites the dust
again.

Jackson will be back again, this
time meeting Dorry Detton who
also appeared on last week's card
and Tesura Higaml will oppose
Hal Cox, a newcomer from Texas.
All three bouts are one-ho- ur af-

fair and listed aa of equal rating
on the triple main event card
which starts at 8:30 in the newly
built open air arena on Wallace
Road.

Piasecki to Tell
About Farm Loans

E. K Piasecki. who has repre
sented the Spokane Land bank for
many years in the valley, will ad
dress a gathering of farmers at
Silverton next Monday night at
7:30. He will exDlain matters of
farm loans from the bank and
from the new loan commissioner
who is an agent of the bank.

MICKEY MOUSE

HE
HORSE'S ARE
COMING INTO
THE HOME
STPETCH!

BUT
TANGLEFOOT
"IS OUST
PASSING

THE JUDGE'S
STAND.-.- ..

GOING TH&
WRONG WAY!

One of Co-Medali- sts Drops
Out: Alohgi,Wittv N. W., C

:! Canadian Champ;.
J EASTMORE&AND MTJNICIPAb

: COURSE, Portland, Ore., Anf-- r
CAP) caiuornia . seemed' to

miojr the northwest's famous rain
today as fire "natlre sons" took

fsrer a controlling Interest In the
t laUonal public links solf cham

pionship, tearing . room In the
inarter finals for only Robert Lee
Miliar of Jacksonville, Fla., the
Jefendlng champion, and two
Washington boys, Bad Ward of.
Olympto and Leslie Leal of Bel-- U

ogham. . '
' Henry. Batista of Altadena,
Charles Ferrera of San Fraaelseo
nd three Los Angeles stars, Don

Erickson, Stanley Seymour and
. Bruce McCormack, had little re--J

card for farorites, title holders or
: nedal winners as they zoomed to
victories . In drizzly weather
': through the first and second 18- -

sole rounds. r -

Seymour started the California
rampage with a- - smashing and
lurprising victory over Albert
"Scotty" Campbell of Seattle, am- -.

iteur champion of Canada and the
t pacific northwest, and nothing

lould stop the big men from the
ZioutlT afterward.
"ieymour Better
rhaa He Suspects

Because he was paired with
' Scotty, one of the outstanding

favorites, Sey-no- nr

jokingly made the remark
lhat he was "all through" before
ttarting. but he didn't know his
swn strength. He "saved" Scotty

.tor the national amateur district
ualifylng championship next

week by handing him a neat,
: three In One, beating- -

' Campbell two weeks ago drop-
ped out of the Washington state
tournament to rest up for this big
show, and now he gets more slack

1 time than he anticipated.
" And Tab Boyer, the Portland
favorite and co-hold-er with Leal
for the qualifying medal honor,

. wasn't so tough either. Batista, a
rugged French-Italia- n, gave him

, a taste of the California power in
. the second round, with a 1-- up vic-

tory. Boyer, however Isn't
through playing yet. He has to
play off with Leal Sunday for the
medal trophy.

: Three Los Angeles
Team Men Remain

f When the quarter final surviv- -
ors were checked over, it was dis- -
covered ' that three of the four
boys who won .. the - Warren O.

' Harding 'inter city team trophy
" for Los Angeles in the qualifying

? ' Ply, were among the select eight.
; "The draw for the first of two

lS-ho- le .rounds tomorrow saw
7 Batista . pitted ; against Erickson,

- Ward matched, with Miller, Sey- -'

m.our paired with McCormack and
Ferrera teamed with Leal. .

This put the two Washington
boys up against the defending

''champion and a former titlist.
Ferrera won the crown In 1931.

W. L. Pet.
New York 68 39 .59.8
Pittsburgh 57 45 .559
Chicago 56 46 .549
St Louis ...... ..54 46 .540
Boston ...51 50 .505
Philadelphia 42 55 .433
Brooklyn 40 56 .417
Cincinnati .. .. 41 62 .398
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Jack Lovelock, Oxford University,
England, track star, had good rea-
son to smile for he set a new world
record for the mile run at the Ox
ford-Cambrid- ge vs. Princeton-Corne- ll

meet at Princeton. Lovelock
is shown finishing in 4:7A nearly

seconds better than the old mark.

Dodo Scored on
220 - Yard Hole

WALLACE, Idaho, Aug. 3
(AP) Dr. S. W. Slljan. dentist,
stepped up to No. 5 tee this morn
lng, gave the ball a crack with his
brassie, and watched it roll Into
the cup 220 yards away. The
"miracle" was the first hole-i- n

one on the local golf course.

Passenger
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Intuition

Delayed Pending
Feasibility Word

WASHINGTON,' Aag. I. (AP)
--The publie works administra

tion today deferred action on
housing projects la mora than SO

cities to await reports from Its
engineers on the feasibility of
many of them.

Public works administration of
ficials declined to make known
the cities to which engineers are
to be sent to study projects.

. Secretary Ickes, puble works
administrator, . Indicated definite
action by tha board on some, hous
ing projects may come at the
board's meeting Tuesday as well
as possible action on the army
housing program.

Driver Snoozes;
Idaho Woman is

Killed in Crash
VENTURA, Cal., Aug. 3 (AP)
Mrs. J. B. Blstllne of Pocatello,

Idaho, was killed and her grand
son, Claude Bistllne, 17, injured
when the automobile young Bist--
llrie was driving left the highway
five miles from here early today
and crashed into a parked state
highway department truck.

Bistllne was treated at the
county hospital for shock and
bruises and released tonight.
Sheriff's officers who investigated
the accident expressed belief Bist
line must have gone to sleep. The
truck, they said, was parked well
oft the highway.

Pola Negri and
McCormick Not
Engaged, Claim

CHICAGO, Aug. 3. (AP)
Harold F. McCormick tonight
made the brief comment. "I knew
nothlnr about it" to disnatches
from Europe that he was engaged
to marry Pola Negri.

Hiii secretarv. however, added:
"There definitely is nothing to
the story."

When asked concerning the pos-
sibility of an enrarement in the
future between the pair, the sec
retary said: "There's nothing to
deny or affirm except that the
story published today is untrue.

By

(7 THAT GUY
FUWM-V- EVER?

ARE SHUT OUT

First :Time in 2- - Years and
A day;. Lefty Grove

Turns the Trick

AMERICAN LEAGUE
w. l.-- Pet.

Washington ......63 J5t .643
New York .......i6 38 .612
Philadelphia 49 49 .500
Cleveland ..61 53 .490
Chicago ...47 52. .475
Detroit .47 , 53 .470
Boston.; 44 53 .454
St. Louis ........39 67 .368

. NEW YORK, Aug. S.-(A- P)-

Lefty; Grove handed the Yankees
their first shutout since August
2. 1981, today as he pitched Phil
adelphia to a 7 to 0 victory, giv-

ing " only : five hits The - shutout
was the first for the' Yanks after
308 consecutive scoring games.
Philadelphia : . .7 9 0
New York ...... . 0 5 .2

Grove' and Cochrane; Allen,
Pennock, Devens and Dickey.

Boston 4 9 1

Washington 8 14 1

Welch, L. Brown, Andrews, H
Johnson and Ferrell; Whltehill,
Russell and Sewell.

Cleveland 7 14 0

St. Louis 2 9 0

. Harder and Pytlak; Wells and
Shea.

Clcago at Detroit postponed,
wet grounds.

to gum up the account of the
affair to leave the impression
that Tab got a raw deal. But as
the A. P. described it, Boyer
hit a provisional ball because
the original was in a dry creek
bed. Now, he couldn't hit a
provisional ball if he consider-
ed it a water hazard, a matter
which should have been defined
beforehand. Presumably there-
fore he decided the ball was un-
playable, a question on which
the player alone is judge. May-
be somebody who was there

can enlighten us.
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CLEANIMC UP PLENTY OF DOUSH

CURTIS;

The 1 . bm&lnes world la all '
hopped p ever the' N. R. A.
Sport, aa jow have read, in to--"
numerable crmlcal sewspaper
and magazine articles, is a busi-
ness. Well, tnla five-da- y week
thing may . help to spread em-
ployment for baseball players,
of whom there are , thousands "

out of work. And think what a
boon It wiU be to the football-
ers.

The late lamented Paul Schiss- -
ler's trouble was that he was
ahead of the world: He bad this
work-sharin- g thing ,. refined far-
ther than Hugh Johnson: ever
dreamed of requiring; Paul had.
them gonig' and coming all the
time. Now under the blue, eagle;
all the coaches will have to follow
suit. It will be a great year for
the fifth string 'men.

Seriously though, the N. R.
A. is eoing to make some new
Jobs, some . of them part-tim- e

Jobs, and we hope that some
employers who 'have suitable
types of work available,' will
just keep in mind that two Or
three hundred Willamette boys
will be back in town soon, look-
ing for ways to keep the wolf
at bay; athletes and non-athlet-es.

Young fellows going to
college are already, doing some-
thing to leave full-tim- e Jobs for
others, and they deserve some
consideration.

We read nearly all of the pa-
pers trying to find out just what
caused Tab Boyer to be charged
with an extra stroke In the sec
ond day of the public links quali-
fying round, but our A. P. report
shed the most light and that was
none too much. It's rather odd for
a player's score to be raised
without a disqualification accom-
panying it. In this involved game
of golf. Bear in mind that an um-
pire accompanied each pair of
qualifying aspirants, and that
whatever happened Is no discre
dit to Boyer.

O
We rather got the impression

that the Portland writers tried
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Oakland 8 13 o
Los Angeles 1 4 0

Ludolph and Veltman; Thom-
as, Tintelkcfer and McMullen.

Sacramento 3 10 1

San Francisco ........ 2 9 1

Home and Wlrts; Zinn and
Bottarinl.

Hollywood 7 10 3
Seattle 6 8 1

Sheehan and- - Uassler; Caster
and Cox. '

ENJOY WlLLJtSIETE TALLE1
KEIZER, Au l. Mr. and Mr

Charles H. McDonald and daugh
ters Betty and Joy Ann of Win
ters, Calif., left today after visit
lng for sot era! days at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kurtz
They will go and As-
toria and then home down th?
Coast highway. They were delight-
ed with the Willamette Talley.

By WALT DISNEY
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THIMBLE THEATRECross -Word Puzzle
-- By EUGENE SHEFFER- -
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ROSTOV. A nr. 3 fAPl Tom
Zachary shut out Brooklyn ' with
two hits today while Boston
bunched Its blows off Owen Car-
roll with Dodger errors to win 3

to 0.
Brooklyn 0 2 3

Boston 3 8 0

Carroll and Lopes; Zachary and
Hogan.

St. Louis ... 4 7 0

Pittsburgh 1 6 3
(Called end 6th.)
Dean and Wilson; Swift and

Finney.

Cincinnati ...... 1 6 0
Chicago 2 8 1

Derringer and Manion; Bush
and Campbell.

New York at Philadelphia,
postponed, threatening weather.

. LOGAXS YIELD 12 TON'S

WACONDA, Aug. 3. Logan
berry picking in most yards here
will - be finished this week. In
spite' , of damage , done by cold
last winter a fair-- crop was har-
vested. Nearly n. tons of logans
were sold to Hunt Brothers tak
en from A. w. Nusom's three
acre tract on the Wheatland fer
ry road.
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LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY

fjME OONT HAVE. TIME TO GO TO THE BAMK-S-O 1
GUE55 SHE KEEPS ALLTHAT COM4 IN THE WAGON- I LL BET VOU KMOW WHERE SHE KEEPS IT-A-MD

TIME MRS-RE- E AL
its mouse wEa.icrrsATHiwGsl I, rn

BOTHER1MSTO 1 COULD HAPPEN ! I l

LOCK UP THE. Q A HALF HOUR '.
WA60N1LL ' ( AW THERE AWT I f
OKLV BE GOME, if NO SENSE ) I I

I'LL BEICHA HER MOWtV BOX 15 STUFFED AWAY, HE STARTS TO TALK ABOUT
LIKE A TURKEY ? r HOW MUCH SHE'S GOT-VOURE- THE ONy I

LITTLE V4CTCH-OO-G OF DONT TRUST THAT GUY.'
THE TREASURY

TOOTS AND CASPER A Shock and a Surprise

HORIZONTAL 43 Hebrew
' letter .1 artemts:.

' 46 pertaining .the moon to fa-
mousfoddess.V Greekf ipecters ; ; "' ' epic" poet11 tarpet - 47 exist' -

12 fuUv v' 48 consume
14-sum- miti- &9 river i. n..15 indefinite .'

iwl'-.w.- Gtt--v - V; artkle . r many ,
l-t- hin slicesi;rf 51-nie- face ' Vacon::
It tun goa 63 omit
19 nothing VERTICAL20 objects et

worship 1 invocation
22 pen name

of Charles' Herewith isLamb puzzle.24 malt. .
liquor a-- t - y

'

25 elongated
."

27 hastened :

28 Japanese - --

food fish
29 musical --

" show
' 30 translater
81 wept r :

34 Hawaiian :

food : E35 in 41
. law, a -

'thing
,37-iatseaV-V,

CAN 7DU BEAT IT T RCFTRRIN to WWAT A LAUAM TOOTS Wlt-- U HERE'S A SURPRiSE'CUE&Sthe solution to yes-
terday's WHEN T TCLJL, HER THAT

YES - C010K1C1 HOOFER. OK )HE A
A VAC AT 104 - I tX4'T FbME.
KNOW Hl ACORESS, J --S6TL.ejAA.N
BUT r MOFE. ITS M Jl'X MVCB TO AET

WHOi5 CONMrk BACK
AUtvlT fWlNKua

COUOJEi.

CAULltsU- - A

HOOFER A A FHsfR SET

CROW A BRD OF
a TWA--T OUD CAVEr- -

' "

COUOMHL-- HOOEF2.Vi A

By JIMMY MURPHY
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THOOHTT Sbur WERE.
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38 email bird -
. . 39 destroy :

J child or'--1
- .descendant

42 sua Swritfit. lfllt.i
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